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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROUNAE 
26,1 (1985) 
SOME REGULARITY RESULTS FOR QUASI-LINEAR 
PARABOLIC SYSTEMS 
Michael STRUWE 
Abstract: Regularity results for quasilinear parabolic equations . 
and systems recently obtained by Giuquinta,Vivaldi,and this author 
are surveyed.The presentation allows immediate extension to 
variational inequalities. 
Key-words: Quasllinear parabolic system,regularity 
Classification: 35K55 
Let Q be a domain in R , T > 0 , Q I ^ = Q x [ 0 , T l . 
Denote by iF , H m' P , etc. the usual Lebesgue and Sobolev 
spaces. In particular, 
V - L 2 ( [ 0 , T V H 1 , 2 ( Q ; R N ) ) n L^CO^R**) 
N 
denotes bounded and measurable functions u : Q -* R such 
chat 
T 
\ \ |v"u(x,t) | 2dxdt < oo , 
O Q 
where y u 1 = i -—- u 1, . .. ,-—" u3*] is the spatial derivative 
\ ox^ dxn / 
of u and u = (u ,...,u ) . 
In this survey we shall be concerned with the regula-
This paper was presented on the International Spring School on 
Evolution Equations,Dobfichovice by Prague,May 21-25, 1984 
(invited lecture). 
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r i t y of weak solutions u tV of quasi l inear pa rabol ic 
systems 
(0.1) a ^ 1 - da(a** dpu
k) - f ^ - . u . v u ) , l $ i $ N 
in the sense tha t for a l l 9 € C°°(Q ;R ) ' 
(0.2) - [ u%J;dxdt + t a l k d u k d / d x d t - - I f1 (• ,u,v*u) / d x d t , 
4 t Q ; ap P a QT 
We assume t h a t (0 .1) i s u n i f o r m l y p a r a b o l i c in t h e s e n s e 
t h a t t h e a _ € L (Qm) s a t i s f y t h e c o n d i t i o n a(3 T 
(0.3) < 5 U , t ) | ^ 5 M4|2 
for all I € R and almost every (x,t) e Q,̂  , with a 
uniform constant \ > 0 . Moreover we suppose that 
f : Qm x R X R -* R IS T 
fies the growth estimate 
 x nx > is a Caratheodory function and satis-
(0.4) |f(x,t,u,p) I ̂  a|p|2 + b 
« N nxN . ̂ , . , 
a.e. in Q_ x R x R , with constants a,b€ R . 
Given a solution u of (0.2) we denote M « lul^ . Finally 
remark that by density (0.2) also holds for <p in 
r - Ho'
2([0,Tl; L2(Q;RN))nL2([0,T]; H* '2 (fi; RN)) n LW(QT; R
N) 
In the sequel , under su i t ab l e condi t ions r e l a t i n g \ , a , 
and M , we der ive p a r t i a l r e g u l a r i t y in the i n t e r i o r of 
Q of weak so lu t ions to ( 0 .1 ) . For diagonal systems 
(i.e. a i k = a tt 6
i k , 6 i k - | * ' i Z t ) we obtain 
\ a|3 a{3 I 0, 1 / k / 
Repeated Roman indeces by convention are summed from 
i to N , Greek indeces from 1 to n . Moreover, for 
brevity d a 
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HOlder continuity in the interior. Prom here onwards higher 
regularity is obtained in standard manner, cp. [16]. 
Our presentation summarizes results from [12], [13], 
[20], [21], [22]. These results are well-known in the 
elliptic (or stationary) case. The difficulty only consists 
in conveying the methods. 
Therefore in the following we first review elliptic regu-
larity theory for a particularly simple example of a system 
of type (0.1). In the second main chapter the parabolic 
analogues of fundamental estimates for solutions of elliptic 
systems will be derived. Of course, we may concentrate on 
those estimates where in the time-dependent case significant 
changes have to be made with respect to the stationary case. 
Even though our results well confirm the general ex-
pectation that any result for elliptic system of type (0.1) 
will (with appropriate modifications) carry over to the 
parabolic case there are regularity problems for evolution 
equations that possess no stationary equivalent. Thus for 
these problems elliptic regularity theory does not provide 
any intuition. Some open problems of this kind will be men-
tioned at the end of this paper. 
_L. To motivate what we consider "basic estimates" we con-
sider a weak solution u €H ' n L (p_;R ) , nun -* M , of 
00 
an elliptic system 
(1.1) -Au1 m fL(. ,u,vu) , l < . i £ N , 
with quadratic growth with respect to the gradient 
(1.2) |f(x,u,p)|< a|p|2 . 
Of the numerous results and methods for treating such prob-
' For reference we point out two more recent articles [2], 
[23] on regularity theory for parabolic svstems and 
inequalities. 
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lems we s h a l l i n d i c a t e a method by Giaquin ta -Gius t i -Modica 
( c p . [ 7 ] , [8 ] ) and t h e h o l e - f i l l i n g t e c h n i q u e of H i l d e -
brandt-Widman [ 1 4 ] . 
By d e f i n i t i o n u weakly s o l v e s (1 .1) i f f 
(1 .3 ) J tou^^-f^x^.yujq^ldx m o v<p € H * '
2 n L°°(fl;RN) . 
Q 
Step 1 in the elliptic case consists in observing that for 
any n cC (Q) the function UT) is admissible as a testing 
function in (1.3). 
Step 2; Let x c Q , r > 0 satisfy B 2 = B 2 (x ) c Q • 
Choose T €C^(B 2 r) satisfying 0 $ T £1 , T - 1 on B r 
L u a x . 1 1 I W T I 3 S , and l e t u » . T u dx . ' I n s e r t i n g 
r B 2 r x B r 
- 2 «p a (u-u) T in (1.3) yields; 
2) 
Caccioppoli's inequality; Suppose 2aM < \ , then 
(1.4) S |v-i*|2dx £ -§ \ |u-G|2dx . 
B„ r B 0\B 
r 2r r 
Step 3 simply consists in applying the 
Poincar--Sobolev-inequality; Let 2 - -~z <2 , then 
2/2 + 
(1 .5) T | u - u V d x < . cr'f J | g u | * dx I $ c r 2 t | 9 u | 2 d x . 
Ð 
G | 2 d x $ 2 ( T v | 2 ) S e J |V" 
2rS Br \ B 2 r N B r ' B2rV B r 
Step 4 comb ines (1 .4 ) , (1 .5 ) t o o b t a i n an 
I n v e r s e Hdlder i n e q u a l i t y ; Let 2aM < \ , then 
1 2 / [ 2+ N 2 / 2 + 
(1.6) t|vur<Jx <. cf } | 7 uT dx 
B \ B -
r s 2r 
' j d e n o t e s mean v a l u e . 
2) 
The letter c denotes a generic constant depending only 
on the data a,M,\,... 
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I n S tep 5 a v a r i a n t [ 8 , P r o p o s i t i o n 1 . 1 , p . 122] , 
[ 1 1 , P r o p o s i t i o n 5 .1 J of " G e h r i n g ' s lemma" -^1 i s employed 
t o d e r i v e from (1 .6) t h e 
L p - e s t i m a t e : Le t 2aM < \ , t h e n u e H, 'P((2?R ) fo r some 




\ | 7 u | P d x $ cí \ | v u | 2 d x ) 
r \ B 2 r > 
S t e p 6 : Le t v € u +H ' n L°°(B ;R ) s a t i s f y Av - 0 . R e c a l l 
t h e Campanato e s t i m a t e [3 J f o r v 
(1 .8) I |v -v | 2 dx $ c (&)n\ | y v | 2 d x , VQ < r 
B 0 B 
6 r 
and the maximum principle; HVM ^ BUM 
CO CO 
S u b t r a c t AV - 0 from (1 .1) and t e s t w i t h u - v t o o b t a i n 
(1.9) \ iV(u-v) | 2 d x ^ a^ | v u | 2 | u - v | d x 
B B 
r r 
%' c\\ | u - v | 2 d x ) P A | v u | P d x j 
2 
$ c(r2-n \ |vu|2dx) ~ p \ | v u | 2 c 
\ B ' B . 
T o g e t h e r , ( 1 . 8 ) , (1 .9) y i e l d 
2 . 
(1 .10) I l v u | 2 d x < c [ ( * ) n + ( r 2 ~ n | | v u | 2 d x ) ~ p ] l | v u | 2 d x . 
B \ B ' B 
Q r r 
If l im i n f r ) | y u | dx < e i s s u f f i c i e n t l y s m a l l 
B r (x Q ) 
t h e u s u a l i t e r a t i o n p r o c e d u r e [ 8 , Lemma 2.1, p . 86] t h e r e f o r e 
133 
i | 7 u |
2 - n"2+2< 
g i v e s 
(1.11) ) Iv Vdx ^ cr" 
W 
for some a >0 . Hence from [18, 3 .5.2] we obtain 
P a r t i a l r e g u l a r i t y : Suppose 2aM < \ , then there e x i s t s 
an open se t Q c Q such tha t u i s Holder continuous 
° 1 on Q (even C ' ) , and 
(1.12) Q\QQ c (x J l i m inf r
2~n \ | yu | 2 dx >. e } . 
r-o B (x ) ° 
rv o' 
Hence also the (n-2-e)-dimensional Hausdorff measure 
sn~2~e(n\fi0) = o , 
for a l l e < p-2 , cp . [ 8 , Theorem 2 . 1 , p . 100] . 
For diagonal systems l ike (1.1) complete r e g u l a r i t y may 
be obtained under the condi t ion aM < \ cp . [ 10 ] , [ 1 5 ] , 
[ 2 5 ] . If 2aM < *> , t h i s fac t may be d i r e c t l y inferred 
from the above p a r t i a l r e g u l a r i t y r e s u l t and the following 
estimatedue to Giaquinta and G i u s t i ( c p . [ 1 0 ] ) . 
Step 7: For any e,or, R>0 the re e x i s t s k such tha t for 
some r € ]a R ,R] 
(1.13) r 2 " n ] |vu | 2 dx <. e . 
13 
r 
A d i f f e ren t approach to r e g u l a r i t y for diagonal systems con-
s i s t s in the h o l e - f i l l i n g technique [ 1 4 ] . 
Step 8; For x € Q , Q > 0 l e t GQ « GC(•,x ) be a mol l i f ied o o 
Green's function sa t i s fy ing 
(1.14) J yw^GQdx - i w dx , V w e H 1 , 2 (n) 
ß W 
As Q -• 0 G —-»» G weakly in H ,q(G) , for any q<—— , 
where G i s th« Green's function for -A on Q 
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Harnack inequality: with constants c.- c. (dist (x , dfi)) 
there holds (Br» Br(xQ),etc.): 
(1.15) r2~n <. ct sup G š c2 inf G š c3r 
2-n 
B2rVBr/2 B2rVBr/2 
Moreover, since -AG « 0 in B0 \ (x } , for any 
1 2 ° 
w , H o '
2 ( B 2 r ) : 
(1.16) J | 7 G | 2 | w | 2 d x ^ c J G 2 | v w | 2 d x + - ^ - J G2w2dx; 
B~ \ B B. \ B ,- r B^ \ B / 0 
2r r 2r r / 2 2r r / 2 
t h i s e s t i m a t e moreover a l s o h o l d s for Ge , prov ided q < r / 2 f 
Step 9 c o n s i s t s i n d e r i v i n g t h e f o l l o w i n g 
we igh t ed Cacc ioppo l i i n e q u a l i t y : Suppose 2aM < A , then for 
any 6 > 0 , e < r , T a s i n Step 2 : 
} | u - u | T
2 d x + J |7u | 2 G Q T 2 dx 
B B~ 
Q 2r 
(1.17 ) S 6 { | V G Q | 2 | u - u | 2 T
2 d x + •— I | u - u | 2 d x + 
B0 \ B 6r B~ \ B 
2r r 2r r 
+ ^ B , ! B l«-5|2«aa* 
r 2r r 
which is obtained on inserting <f = (u-u) G^T into (L.3) . 
Conclusion: Estimating the first term on the right of (1.17) 
by (1.16) , we may let Q -» 0 . Choosing 6 • sup" {G(x,xQ)} 
B 2r^ B r /2 
and a p p l y i n g e s t i m a t e s (1.15) , (1.5) , 
from (1.17 ) we t h e n o b t a i n t h e f o l l o w i n g e s t i m a t e for the 
f u n c t i o n * (r) -= J | v u | G dx : 
(1.18) • ( r / 2 ) < c i [ # ( 2 r ) - # (r /2 ) J . 
Adding c . t imes the l e f t - h a n d - s i d e t o (1.18) and d i v i d i n g 
by ( c . + l ) we i n f e r t h a t for some y < 1 
* ( r / 2 ) <. » *(2r) 
135 -
i . e . by i t e r a t i o n : 
r 2 ' n \ | 9 u | 2 d x S c #(r) S c r 2 a 
V*o> 
for some a > 0 , un i formly i n x € Q , 2 r ^ d i s t ( x ,dfi) w i t h 
° a 
c depend ing o n l y on t h e data and d i s t ( x , dfi) ; i . e . u e C 
Higher r e g u l a r i t y may now be obta ined by s tandard t e c h n i q u e s 
[ 1 7 J , [ 1 8 V 
2,. The r e s u l t s of t h e p r e c e d i n g s e c t i o n c l e a r l y w i l l carry 
over to p a r a b o l i c systems o f type (0 .1 ) i f S teps 1-9 may be 
performed (with appropr ia te m o d i f i c a t i o n s ) i n t h i s c a s e . 
2 
For r > 0 i n t r o d u c e A * J - r , 0 [ , B = B (0) , Q - B x A : t h e 
r ' l r r r r r 
s tandard p a r a b o l i c c y l i n d e r c e n t e r e d a t (0 ,0 ) w i t h boundary 
dQ - (B x {0}) u S . S ince we s h a l l on l y be concerned w i t h 
i n t e r i o r r e g u l a r i t y for (0 .1) and s i n c e we are f r e e t o s h i f t 
t h e o r i g i n in R , i t w i l l s u f f i c e t o s t a t e e s t i m a t e s on 
such s tandard r e g i o n s Q c Q i n d i s c r i m i n a t e l y d e n o t i n g t h e 
tran sposed domain Q by Q . 
In t h e f o l l o w i n g u w i l l always d e n o t e a weak s o l u t i o n of 
a system l i k e ( 0 . 1 ) , ( 0 . 3 ) , ( 0 . 4 ) . For s i m p l i c i t y we con -
s i d e r o n l y t h e c a s e b -= 0 . Step 1 i s by no means obvious 
in the p a r a b o l i c c a s e , s i n c e V fc *? . An argument as in 
[ 1 6 , Lemma I I I . 4 . 1 ] however shows t h a t t e s t i n g f u n c t i o n s 
l i k e 9 * u « n - l , CT Q , may be i n s e r t e d i n t o ( 0 . 2 ) . 
Lemma 2 . 1 : u €C ( J0 ,T[ ;L , («;R ) ) , and for any f u n c t i o n 
n « C (R ) v a n i s h i n g i n a neighborhood of S t h e r e 
h o l d s : 
7 ] | u | ndx + \ [ a ^ d u 1d_ukn - f X ( - , u , 7 u ) u X n ] d x d t 
B x {o} Q a(3 a p 
r l J w r 
1) 1. d e n o t e s t h e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c f u n c t i o n of a s e t A A 
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(2 .1 ) ^ r 2 i k k i 
= 7 1 Chi \- 2 a a^V
 U d o P l d x d t • 
Qr 
Proof: Let * Q ( t ) be a m o l l i f i e r , uQ « u*i|> , e t c . D e f i n e 
l Q ( t ) a 1 i f t S - Q , l Q ( t ) « - i , i f _Q «ctr< 0 9 
l Q ( t ) £ 0 i f t > 0 . Then ? « , ,
( Q ) . ( U n l
e ) € $* and 
Q Q 
J u [ ( u nlQ) L d x d t - - j l [ | u J 2 ] n l C d x d t 
Q V y Qr 
= j i | u Q | \ i
Q d x d t - | | l u | 2 n | i C | d x d t . 
Qr Qr 




-Q B r x { t }
 Q r 





and (2 .1 ) f o l l o w s on l e t t i n g Q - 0 . a e d . 
Step 2 : Choose T * C (R ) v a n i s h i n g on S . and such 
that O ^ T S I , T = 1 on Q r , | V T |
2 + | T t | <. -§• , 
sup T <, c J T dx , and l e t 
V { t } V { t } 
B 
J uт 2 dx/ J т2 û ( t ) * *  dx ( : * 0 , i f т •= 0 on By x { t } ) . 
2 r x { t } B 2 r x { t } '2r" 
2 
Choosing 9 » (u-u(t))T 1,
 Q
. and taking account of 
(2.1) yields the 
Caccioppoli type inequality: Suppose 2aM < \ . Then 
(2.2) I |yu|
2
dxdt $-§ \ ( f |u-5(t)|2dx)dt . 
Q
r * ^rVV^ / 
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Proof: Note that u(t) is absolutely continuous. (Insert 
2 
T 1. ,_, into (0.2) .) Therefore by Pubini
fs theorem 
]-co,tl 
[ d. ú (u-ú) T dxdt = \ d.úí \ (u-u) T dx) dt - 0 , 
and (2.1) - with (u-u) instead of u - implies (2.2). 
ged. 
Step 3. Although there is no general equivalent of (1.5) 
for functions in V , for solutions of systems like (0.1) 
several Poincar^-Sobolev type inequalities can be stated. 
A preliminary observation is needed. Let % c c°°(B ) 
satisfy 0£ x 3- » S UP X ^ c J x dx and let 
B • supp x »u « * J u d x , u = V u x dx/Jxdx . Then 
X B x B B 
X X X 
(2.3) ] |u-u |2dx S \ |u-u | 2dx S c ] |u-u | 2 dx 
B * B * B x 
X X X 
Proof of (2.3) . The f i r s t inequality expresses the mini-
mizing property of the mean: 
J |u-u | dx ^ J |u-c | dx , v c c R . 
B x B 
X X 
To obtain the second we estimate 
1 |u-u | 2 d x » l | 1 [ ( u ( x ) - u ) + (u - u ( y ) ) l x ( y ) d y | 2 d x ( U d x \ 
8 X B B X X B 
X X X X 
4 + Ť ^ | u - u ~ * | 2 d x - -«--• 
\ vL I B.y 
Poincaro-Sobolev-type estimates; Let T,U be as in Step 2, 
2 m -—. . por any solution u of (0.2)-(0.4) there holds 
(2.4) sup \ |u-u(t) | 2dx ̂  c \ |yu|2dxdt . 
tiAr Brx{t} Q 2 r 
Moreover, for any e > 0 
138 
(2.5) ftu-u(t) |*dxat 1$ eré + |*ur<§xdt • 
n 
,+ \ 2 / 2 
c ( E ) r 2 | | | 7 u | 2 d x d t j 





( 2 . 6 . a ) J | u - u | 2 d x d t .< c r 2 J |v*u|2dxdt 
Qr ° 2 r 
( 2 . 6 . b ) I | u - u | 2 d x d t Š c r 2 J | ? u | 2 dxdt . 
Q2rVQr/2 Q4rXQr/4 
Proof: Introduce u(t) « j u dx . 
Brx{t} 
Let t € A s a t i s f y o r 
J | u - u ( t Q ) |
2 d x - sup J | u - u ( t ) | 2 d x . 
B r x < V t € A r B r x { t } 
T e s t i n g (0 .1 ) w i th <p « ( u - u ( t ) ) T
2 1 ]^x>t - . t h e " e l l i p t i c " 
p-oincare* i n e q u a l i t y ( 1 . 5 ) , ( 2 . 1 ) , (2 .3 ) ° and a reason ing 
a s in t h e proof of (2 .1) y i e l d 
S | u - u ( t J | 2 d x S c I | v u | 2 d x d t + - % J | u - G ( t ) | 2 d x d t 
B *{ t } ^ Q. r 2 Q 
r * o i u 2 r u 2 r 
S c J | 7 u | 2 d x d t + - - £ | u - u ( t ) | 2 d x d t ^ c J | t f u | 2 d x d t . 
Qn r Q^ 
~2r v 2 r 
T h i s proves (2 .4) . 
By (2 .4 ) , (2 .3) and t h e " e l l i p t i c " Sobolev-Poincare* i n e q u a l i t y 
"I J |u-G(t ) | 2 d x d t S s u p j î | u - û ( t ) | 2 d x ) 
Qr t € A r \ B r x { t } / 
• H T |u-u(t)|2dx) 





S c( r 2 t | y u | 2 d x d t ) ( r 2 \ |-m| 2 dxdt 
\ Q 2 r / V Q 2 r 
and (2.5) i s a consequence of Young's i n e q u a l i t y . 
*S° І To prove (2.6.a) l e t b € C (B2 ) s a t i s f y 0-<fr£l , d == 1 
on B , |vfr| <. — » and for any s t A , \A l e t t ^ s s a t i s -
fy 
] |u-u(s) | 2 o 2 dx - sup J |u-u(s) | 2 0 2 d x . 
B 2 r x { t g } t£s B 2 r x{ t} 
«* 2 
Test ing (0.1) with <p - (u-u(s))$ 1- f (s fixed!) l i k e ' s s (2.1) from Young's inequa l i ty we obtain 
\( \ |u-u(s) |2(>2dx)dt $ 1 [u-u(s) j 
3 \ B 2 r x { t } J B 2 r x { t s } 
2 2 ű dx š 
š J |u-u(s) | 2 û 2 dx + c(б) J | v u | 2 d x d t + 
B 2 r x < S > fc
 Q 2r 
t 
' s + - y Í |u-ú~(s) | 2 o 2 dxdt 
r s 
1 2 Choosing 6 < —• and noting t h a t t - s < 4 r the l a s t term 
8 s 
on the r i g h t i s dominated by the l e f t hand s ide of t h i s in -
e q u a l i t y . Applying the Poincare inequa l i ty (1.5) to the f i r s t 
term on the r i g h t and averaging with respect to s € A~ \ A 
the re hence r e s u l t s 
1 1 |u-u(s) | 2 d 2 d x d s ^ c ] | yu | 2 dxdt 
A ^ Ar B 2 r x{ t g } Q2r 
and (2.6.a) i s a consequence of (2.3) and the es t imate 
\ | u - u | 2 d x d t $ J |u-u(s) | 2 dxd t :< r 2 ] ]u-u(s) | 2t>2dx , 
Q Q B0 x{t } 
wr r 2r x s J 
f o r S € A-^X A r . 
To obtain (2.6.b) introduce %{x) » $(8x) and perform the 
above ca l cu l a t i ons with *(l-x) ins tead of fr , 
u ( t ) = \ u dx instead of u(t) . ged. 
B x{t}\B / 4 x { t } r x J r /4 x ' . 140 . 
Step 4 combines estimates (2.2) , (2.5) to obtain 
Inverse Hdlder inequality; Suppose 2a M < \ , then, for any 
dxdt (2 .7) ^ | - / u | 2 d x d t =s c ( e ) / \\W\2 d x d t ) + e j | y u | ' 
0 r VQ4r > Q4r 
Step 5 . A Gehring- type lemma [ 1 3 , P r o p o s i t i o n 1 .3 ] now y i e l d s 
t h e 
L p - e s t i m a t e ; Suppose 2a M < \ , t h e n | y u | e Lp (Q ) for 
some p > 2 and 
(2 .8) A | v u | P d x d t V / p S c [ i | v u | 2 d x d t ] 1 / 2 . 
ik ik * 
Step 6 . Suppose t h a t a a 0 ( x , t ) * A ( x , t , u ( x , t ) ) and t h a t 
t h e A are un i formly HdTder c o n t i n u o u s . Let A = A(0 ,u ) 
( o m i t t i n g indeces ) and l e t v c V s o l v e 
(2 .9 ) d . v 1 - d A1_dftv « 0 i n Q , v = u on S^ . 
t a ap {3 r r 
R e c a l l the Campanato e s t i m a t e for v ( s e e C43) 
(2 .10 ) I | y v | 2 d x d t S c ( ^ ) n + 2 \ | v v | 2 d x d t , V Q < r . Q Q 
It is unknown whether there holds a general maximum principle 
for (2.9) . In the case considered here, however, it is 
possible to show that 
(2.11) sup|v| < c.M , 
Qr 
cp. [20, (3.7)J. Substracting (2.9) 
from (0.1) and testing with (u-v)l. ^r like (2.1) we 
j-co,0l o b t a i n 
(2 .12) r 
\ J |V(u -v) | 2 d x d t ^ a j | v u | 2 | u - v | d x d t 
Q r Q-
J |A-Å| | vu | | v ( u - v ) |dxdt , 
>r 
ence i n p a r t i c u l a r ţ lўCu-v)! dxđt š c ] | y u | dxdt 
Q r 
Q- Q 
r ж r 
E s t i m a t i n g |A-A| ^ u j ( r , |u-u | ) w i t h a concave f u n c t i o n u> 
and app ly ing (2.8) and J e n s e n ' s i n e q u a l i t y we o b t a i n from 
(2.12) , (2.11) ^ H 1 _ 
I |V(u-v) |2dxdt š c ( I |9u|Pdxdt) 
Q r \ Q r / 
f/r \ l-<2/p) /f 2 U-(2/p)l 
(2.13) •Hju>dxdtj 4^ J |u-v|*dxdt/ j 
r Qr 
* c[-(r. J l u - u - l ^ x d t ) 1 - ^ ^ ( r 2 J |Vu|
2dxdt) X" <2/P»] 
Qr 




Together, (2.10) and (2.13) yield for a l l e < r 
(2.14) J|vu|2dxdt <. c f (£ ) n + 2 + x(r)| J |Vu|
2dxdt 
Q l QA 
W C 4r 
with 
X(r) - X i l u - u ^ d x a t T 1 - ' 2 / " ^ (r2I|-.»|2d*dt)1-<2/PJ 
Q % Q 
f r 
2 - 1 . 2 
By (2.6) therefore, if lim inf r J |yu| dxdt < e 
r-o Q r ^ ^ J ° 
r o o 
i s sufficiently small, the usual iteration procedure 
([8, Lemma 2 .1 , p. 86}) yields that I t i 2 , ., . . n+2a IVu| dxdt <. cr 
Q (x ,t ) 
r o o 
for some a>o . Hence from (2.6) and [5, Theorem 3.1} we 
have 
Partial regularity; Suppose 2aM <\ , then there exists an 
open set Q c Q such that u (and vu) is Holder continuous 
on Q and 
, t )I lim inf r2 J (2.15) Q\Qc {(x .  |  |vu| dxdt >. e > . 
° ° r-o Q r(x f t , tJ ° 
r o o 
Hence also the (n-e)-dimensional Hausdorff measure with respect 
to the metric 6( (xx ,t1) , (x2 , t2)) » max{| x^x-J , | t 1 - t 2 |
 1//2} 
$n"E(Q\Q,6) » 0 
for a l l e< p-2 , cp. [13. Proposition 3.2}. 
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Now we specialize to diagonal systems with coefficients 
l \t i If m 1 ^ 
a a S * a a S & » aaQ € L (Q) • D u e t o an i so tropy o f space- t ime 
s t e p 7 cannot be conveyed t o p a r a b o l i c systems immed ia te ly . 
A d i f f e r e n t w e i g h t f u n c t i o n h a s t o be employed l i k e t h e 
n+l 
fundamental solution to the heat equation in R 
Therefore we turn to the parabolic analogue of the hole-
filling- technique, presented in [20J and further applied in 
[12J, [221 . 
be Step 8 : For (x , t ) € o , Q > 0 l e t G
w « Gw ( • , (x , t )) 
o o 7T o o 
a m o l l i f i e d Green ' s f u n c t i o n of t h e operator 
2 - a t - d a ( a a ( 3 ( . ) d p - ) s a t i s f y i n g 
(2 .16) \ [w GQ + a dflwd G
e Jdxd t - ] w dxd t 
QT ** " V W 
for a l l w c ? v a n i s h i n g on t h e t ime l i k e boundary 
S - dfix [0,TJ u fix { 0 } of QT . As Q - 0 G
Q—" G a s a d i s t r i -
b u t i o n and un i f ormly o u t s i d e a neighborhood o f (x , t ) , 
where G i s t h e Green ' s f u n c t i o n for 8 on QT , c p . [ 1 J . 
r^e Harnack i n e q u a l i t y for p a r a b o l i c e q u a t i o n s [19 J, [24 J 
i m p l i e s t h a t on Q = { ( x , t ) € Q r ) t < - e r } 
(2 .17) sup G ^ c , ( e ) i n f G 
Q e(x , t ) l Q e (x , t ) 
r o o wr o o 
with constants depending on e and dist((x ,t ),S) . 
Moreover the estimate [1; Theorems 7,8J 
,2 ,, / |X-X r \ 
«2I---0I ^ K T ^ T ; «o((x.t> .(x0.to» 
,c4,t-to,v2exp(!C5j^!) 
for t < t , w i t h c o n s t a n t s a g a i n depend ing on 
dist((x ,t ),S) shows that there exists a function o o 
»(e) -• o (c «+ O) such that 
(2 .19) sup G $ i>(e) i n f G ( - , ( 0 , r 2 j ) , 
Q 2 r N ( Q r / 2 u Q 2 r ) Q 2 r 
1) ó í k - - 0 i f i ŕ k , 6 І k - 1 i f i - k 
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where for convenience we have again shifted (x ,t ) to 
o o 
(0,0) . 
Again due to presence of time-derivatives an analogue of 
(1.16) only will hold for solutions of (0.1) in general. We 
return to this point below. 
In the following we will state estimates again on our standard 
domains Q . To facilitate notation let G « G(»,(0,e)) . 
Step 9. Suppose 2aM < \. Let T be as in Step 2, 
u » -V u dxdt . Then for any 6 > 0 , e >0 we obtain 
Q2rNQr/2 
the following 
weighted Caccioppoli inequality; 
1 Jvu|2G x2dxdt ^ •£. \ |u-ff |
2G dxdt + 
( 2 . 2 0 ) 
+ 6 | | u-u | 2 I V G / Q Q 3 7 2 T2dxdt + -£-j I | u-u | 2G^ / 2dxdt. 
Q-> \Q 6r Q« \ Q 
w2r r w2rxwr 
Proof; Let Q «. ]0,Ve[ . Testing (0.1) with <p « (U-U)G^T 1,___̂  ^r , 
by (2.1) and using Green's iden t i ty (2.16) we obtain 
i fa a u1dnu
1 - fX(*,u,Vu) (u-u)1 G^T dxdt 2r aP a p J e 









) [ | и - и Я | ^ т - а а Э а э | и - а ' |
2 а а т С ° т + 
+ а л Я д п т | и - и |
2 д С^т| аха* 




« Q2 rvQ r Q 2 r 
+ -£-. ] |u-? |2(Gi)3 / 2dxdt +6 I |u-S , |2 |7Ge|2(Ge)-3/2T2dxdt 
6r2Q2 rVQr * Q2 rvQ r 
S i n c e 2a.M < A the second term on the r i g h t i s dominated by 
the l e f t hand s i d e , i f e i s s u f f i c i e n t l y s m a l l . By F a t o u ' s 
lemma we may then l e t Q -* 0 t o o b t a i n (2 .20 ) . qed . 
Es t imat ing t h e second term on t h e r i g h t o f (2 .20 ) r e q u i r e s an 
a d d i t i o n a l • 
Step 10 . For any 6 > 0 (w i thou t any s m a l l n e s s assumption r e -
l a t i n g afMf and \ ) 
I h~u| 2 |VGQ |
2G - 3 / 2 T
2 d x d t <c 
Q 2 r \ Q r 
^ c \ !vu| 2G V 2 d x d t + - ~ J | u - f f | V / 2 d x d t . 
Q 2 r v Q r / 2 r Q2rN Q r / 2 
Proof: Let cx(x ft) » T ( 2 x , 2 t ) , n -» T(1-<J) . T e s t i n g t h e 
e q u a t i o n s (2 .16) , (0 .2) w i th w * G " ' | u - u | i) 1 , f , r e s p . 
9 J -co f O [ 
9 = 4{U-3)G/ r\ 1 , r and s u b t r a c t i n g , by (2 .1) we o b t a i n : 
w j -co, o i 
- 2 \ j u - u l V y V d x + 4 | | u - u S | 2 G i / 2 n ^ d x d t 
B- x { o } Q Q\ 9 t 
2r *• J 2r 
1 \ - 3 / 2 « 2 2 
" 2 1 aapdaGedpGeGe lu""ul " d x d t 
Q2r 
-4 J [a a uXd u1- fV ,u ,*u) ( u - G ^ G ^ V d x d t 
Q2r 
+ 4 J laapdaG6 / 2 dpT 1 lU"U l2^ ^ 0 V U"?l ̂ ^ * ] * * * * * ° ' 
Q2r 
Es t imat ing the l a s t term by Young's i n e q u a l i t y we o b t a i n 
( 2 . 2 1 ) . qed . 
C o n c l u s i o n . (2 .19) - (2 .21) t o g e t h e r now y i e l d the f o l l o w i n g 
e s t i m a t e for the f u n c t i o n *Ar) - - \ | v u | G dxdt : 
Q e 
_r 
• e ( f ) S 6 J | 7 u | V
/ 2 d x d t + - % \ )u-G*|2G* / 2dxdt 
Q 2 r N Q r / 2 -r Q2rX Q r / 2 
- H 5 -
+ __- \ | u - f f |
2 G e dxdt + - S j \ | u-u* |
2 G 3 / 2 dxdt 
r Q 2 r x Q r / 2 6 t Q 2 r N Q r / 2 
$ 6 1 | v u | 2 c y 2 d x d t + 6»(e) \ | v u | 2 G ^ 2 d x d t 
Q 2 r X Q r / 2 Q 2 r ^ Q r / 2 r 
(2.22) 
+ A. \ ,u_»,V/
2dxdt+---|--- S |u-ff|V/2dxdt 
r Q 2 r ' Q r / 2 r Q 2 r N Q r / 2 





Q r / 2 r Q 2 r X Q r / 2 
+ _S_ J |u.«,203/2d x d t + f iai|L \ | u_5|Vfdxdt. 
6 r Q 2r N Q r/2 6 r Q 2r^ Q r/2 
Now choose 6 = r " n / 2 . V i a (2 .17) , (2.18) from (2.22) we der ive 
*Q(^> S c(e) \ | v u |
2 G . d x d t + »(_) J l~fu | 2G -dxdt 
Q2r^ Q r/2 Q 2r 
+ ---§- , i | u - u | 2 G d x d t + - - 4 S - \ lu-ff^G -dxdt . 
r «2rX Qr/2 r Q 2 r ^ r / 2 
Applying (2.17) again t o draw the Green's function out of 
the l a s t i n t e g r a l s , then using the Poincare* type inequa l i ty 
(2.6) , and moving G , G « in to the i n t e g r a l s again we 
f i n a l l y obta in t h a t r 
• e ( f) $ c(e) ( # 0 ( 4 r ) ~ * Q ( f ) ) + tf<e)« 2 ( 4 r ) 
r 
Choose e such t h a t u(e) < 1 . Adding c(e) t imes the 
l e f t t o t h i s i n e q u a l i t y and div iding by c(e) + 1 t h e r e 
r e s u l t s 
$ й «up # A (4r) 
*>o  
- 1 4 * -
w i t h a c o n s t a n t M » ° (c) +1 <1L • N o w w e a l s o P a s s t o 
t h e supreraum w i t h r e s p e c t t o e > 0 on the Left hand s i d e 
y i e l d i n g 
SUP * f t(£) ^ M
 SUP * f t (
4 *) 
e>o e 4 e>o e 
for aiL r such tha t QA (x , t ) CQL . I t e r a t i n g , (2 .6) 
4r o o ™ 
impLies t h a t 
T | u - u | 2 d x d t S c r " n I k 7 u | 2 
k u l 2 G odxdt * c r 2 t x 
Q (x , t ) Q- (x , t ) 
v r v o o w2r% o o 
dxdt 
- W W r" 
for some a > o , for aLL r such that Q„ (x , t ) c Qm , w i th 
4 r o o T 
a uniform constant c depending only on the data and 
dist((x ,t ),S) . But from Da Prato's resuLt [5J again, we 
o o 
now infer H51der continuity of u . 
The preceding resuits may be strengthened to assert 
H6Lder continuity of weak soiutions of diagonal quasilinear 
systems under the assumption a M < A. [12 J, which in genera 
is best possible. 
2,. Theh above results weLL confirm the impression that 
apart from technical complications all results of elliptic 
regularity theory have a parabolic analogue. This method of 
extrapolation, however, does not provide an answer for truly 
time dependent problems. For instance, does the parabolic 
"flow" conserve the regularity of the initial data, if only 
assumptions (0.3), (0.4) are imposed and no smalines con-
dition is required? In this generality the question has 
found a negative answer [21], even for diagonal systems. 
However, if the elliptic system associated with the evolution 
problem has a variational structure and either n -* 2 or a 
one-sided condition is satisfied, it is believed that regu-
larity of initial data is retained. 
Somewhat related is the problem of conveying the regu-
larity theory for minima or quasi-minima of regular varia-
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t ional in tegrals to the associated parabolic problems. In the 
e l l i p t i c case the notion of quasi-minimum has proved a power-
ful and elegant tool (cp. [9]) and i t would be high ly de-
s irab l e to make i t avai lab le in the time-dependent case, 
perhaps by a time-discrete approximation of the evolution 
equations related with a functional in variation through a 
sequence of variational problems. 
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